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. 'Sergeant York' of

Omaha Cops Halts

Shriners Close v

Their Conclave

At Des Moines

A Smiling Face
By HARLEY MATTHEWS.

(One of a series of interesting
tales by Mr.' Matthews about get- -

I rich-quic- k bubbles that have burst.
Others will follow.)Patrolman Who Conducted

Single-Hande- d Raid "on

Gambling House Frightens
Burglars Away Lootlegs.

Patrolman Anton Paulson, dubbed
by fellow officers as the Sergeant
Vork of the Omaha police depart-
ment, covered himself with glory
igain yesterday.

Paulson gpt his nickname six
months ago when he raided an
Vged gambling house single handed,
corralled 23 men and held them until
reserves arrived to assist him in
herdirn? them to the police station.

Keep smiling is ever the motto of
the gamblers of finance. '

Perhaps
they believe that the memory of the
smile will make poverty more endur-
able when it comes to those who
trusted in their schemes.

Who was John Sadlier to establish
a bank? But the people of the
county of Tipperary, Ireland, in the
middle of last century did not pause
to ask themselves that. It was suf-
ficient that the batik was to pay
higher interest than any bank before.
Every customer would be a share-
holder as well as a- depositor. No
depositor in difficulties would ever
want.

v

The county knew him well enough.
Not a banker, certainly, but as a
voting lawyer practicing at Carlow.
At 21 he had been left $25,000 and
in the few years since the law prac-
tice had brought him in a lot more.
So if John Sadlier could make money
for' himself, what was to stoo him

Performance Outranks Promise
The customers of this store are Exhibit A in
the evidence of its worthiness and their testi-

mony is our propaganda for trade extension

Summer Specials for Saturday

Gay Delegates .Deplete Stocks

Of Oil Cans to Squirt Ice '

Water on Necks of Pret-t- y

Girls.

Des Moines, la., June 17. The
forty-sevent- h annual conclave of the
Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of the

Mystic Shrine, ended last night fol-

lowing a banquet given in honor of
Ernest A. Cutts of Savannah, Ga.,

the new Imperial Potentate. Thous-

ands of Shriners who came here from
all parts of North America to attend
the session are on their way home

tonight. It is estimated that more
than 90,000 Shriners were here dur-

ing the three-da- y conclave.
The imperial council, at its final

sessions today, granted charters for
new Shrine temples to Pueblo, Colo.;
Wichita Falls, Tex., and Amarillo,
Tex. Dispensations were allowed
four cities as follows: Bangor, Maine;
Syracuse, N. Y.; Miami, Fla.; and
Billings, Mont.

Protest Against Outrages.
Late in the day the imperial coun-

cil unanimously adopted a resolution
presented by Colonel W. B. Melish
of Cincinnati, past imperial poten-
tate, "viewing with deep concern the
continued persecution of Christians
of the Near East." The resolution
protests to "our government against
these continued outrages, and re-

quests our president and congress to
make such representations to the al-

lied governments that armed forces
shall be maintained in the Near East
for the protection of the rights of
these persecuted races." The dele-

gates pledged the National Order of
Shriners to support Near East relief.

Before adjourning the imperial
council gave Des Moines a vote of
thanks for the hospitality shown the

Our Art Section Is

Finds broken Window.
About 3 yesterday morning Paul-

son was trodding his beat zealously.
As he came to the Cuming Tire com-

pany, 1912 Cuming street, he tried
the front and rear doors, but found
a broken window.

Suspecting 'someone might be in-

side, he sjeuthed about a bit and
came upon 11 automobile tires and
nine inner tubes all piled up ready
to be hauled away.

None in Hiding.
Further search failed to reveal any

burglars in hiding and he notified
headquarters. Robert P. Merritt,
manager, was called and hurried to
the scene where he estimated the

Hampstead Heath, a bottle of lauda-
num beside it. A letter in a pocket
stated that the writer had forged the
shares he had sold, and that he was
ilow taking his lifeT There was little
doubt that it was suicide, and stfch
wsa the verdict of the coroner's jury
the following day.

Tipperary had just heard that the
bank had declared a special bonus
of 10 per cent, and almost immedi-

ately afterwards it heard of its idol's
fall. The people rushed to the bank
lest they be too late to collect the
bonus. They found the doors shut.
There was no bonus for them and
no money, either. Every penny they
had depc-site- had gone to buy John
Sadlier s shares in the London Com-

panies, or to maintain Clara Morton
in splendor. An audit showed that
over $2,000,000 of the country's
money had disappeared. People
wondered how even with all his
speculations and extravagancies he
could have spent it al).

A wail of despair went up over the
countryside. Riots broke out every-
where. The British government
was blamed for letting the people be
victimized. Laborers went without
wages, farmers were evicted from
their holdings, landlords were shot
at. It is said that Tipperary has not
at. It is said that Tipperary collapse
of Sadlier's bank.

Years later when things were
quieter, a large shareholder in the
bank was called abroad On business.
At a small restaurant at Avranches,
in France, whom should he see sit-

ting at a table but John Sadlier.
Much older and altered, but unmis-

takably the man. He went out and
telegraphed the information to Scot-

land "Yard. The day after John
Sadlier was in handcuffs being taken
to London.

. And the suicide? It was explained
at the trial. He had bribed a friendly
doctor, through a resurrectionist to
procure him a dead body about his
own height, dress it in his clothes,
and have it left on the Heath, with
butler, also bribed, at the inquest
butler, also bribed, at thei nquest
swore that the body was that of
Sadlier and the jury had, therefore,
no hesitation in giving thiir verdict.

So, out of the oblivion of death
John Sadlier came back to do pen-
ance for the wrong he had done
those whose only fault was that they
had trusted him too much.
(Copyright, 1920. by The McCIure News

at Your Disposal

making it for the county?
At every fair he was to be seen,

distinguished, yet not arrogant, a
smile and a word for everyone. The
county was proud of him, and as
seon as his bank opened lodged in it
$500,000.

More and more people brought
their savings, and in a few months
there were 20 branches of the Tip-

perary bank operating in the county.
"The more money, the larger divi-

dends and interest for everyone,"
said John Sadlier. "Keep it up and
we shall be .declaring a bonus of 20

per cent at the end of the half year."

Ready-to-We- ar Section

Summer Dresses
Have kept our buyers worried. How to get enough of them
has been the problem. The demand has been extreme.
Miss Hobrock is just back from her third trip to the mar-- $

And will cheerfully supply- - you with! --

Ideas and materials with which to make
. interesting the Idle, moments of the sum-

mer vacation.

Saturday 100 band embroidered pieces e
flne Quality nainsook gowns, Infant',
dresses, children's dresses and rompers;
sizes 1 to 4 years. Hats, pillow eases,,
luncheon sets, dress and table scarfs, ate
Pacific and Royal Society Packages, one
third less than regular price.
Good Quality white lawn child's dross, sit
6 months to 4 years. Saturday, each, 50

and after jt careful check, told

"Tiket with new fresh dresses. aturaay a parucuiany
group of

Paulson nothing was missing.
- Werrit commended Paulson highly
for his; efficiency and loyalty in the

Xperformance of his duties. Paulson
I t lieves burglars at the place scur-
ried away as they saw him approachi-
ng-

h via.rnnn ma am

!142Ginghams, Dotted Swisses, Dark
Voiles and Organdy nil sizes to 46

A meeting was caiiea. Kesoiuiions
were passed thanking the man who
had brought this sudden prosperity
to the county. Who else could be
made its president put John Sadlier,
with his brother, 'James, for man-

ager?
In a few months the parliamen-

tary elections were to be held. "You
must go and look after the county's
iiitrt in London." neoole Said.

Wotoen's

Underwear
A regrouping-

- of exquisite

kVllUVUItU Ulll 1IU lllUll
Govern the Classes Sweaters Those charming filmy wraps that

still retain the uncouth name of iinmbers of Philippine gowns
and envelopes into one ioiAnd to show their trust in him he

was sitting in the House of Com-

mons at the next sessions.
- VVtipn tif reached London thev $2.95

Waukegan, rtl., June 17. There
is one school teacher in this city
who has nothing to do but teach
She (docsn't have to bother about
correcting- the fractious pupils or
worry about the litter of papers or

Shriners. '
With the leaving of the Shriners

Des 'Moines finds itself facing a
severe shortage of oil cans. The
Shriners bought them by the hun-

dreds during their stay here to squirt
ice water on the necks and ankles
of young women.

Ldid not learn anything to make them

sweaters. Fiber yarn, lustrous and durable. (tQ
Navy and black. Splendid values at, P7 D

Pure Silk Sweaters Nary, black and all popular
shades. A group offered Saturday. A recent purchase at a big price
concession. Some of these garments have been used aj samples andpaper oynuicaiB.

Two Dollars and Wnety-FIv- e Cents,

Not only does this Include hand em-

broidering of fine character, but many
of the more elaborate designs which
sell at a high price.
IN .ADDITION we have Philippine em-

broidered gowns and envelopes at.
91.85 and S4.95

we noticed a few that had evidently oeen caugni on a pin ucei ur
somethine of that sort We will assist you In a careful examination
of each garment They are neither seconds or Imperfects,

$25but an occasional one has met with an accident The price
was $45.00; Saturday, each.

the mud on rainy days.
Miss Ina L. Curtis of the eighth

?rade of the North school, has or-

ganized a miniature municipal gov-
ernment, on the commission plan
among the students and they gov-
ern the class, t'l v

There is a police force to deal with
offenders in the grade. They arrest
their classmates and take them be-

fore a student judge. There a stu-
dent lawyer prosecutes and another
defends. The sentence is carried out
by students.

When the ventilation needs atten-- .
tion or the floor is cluttered with
mud and papers the health depart-- ,
mcnt swings into action. All prob-
lems arising; in the class room are
attended to by the proper commis-
sioners. . '

Hartley Chapelle is the first
mayor. He and his ticket were

fear their confidence had been mis-

placed. His speeches in the House
of Commons moved . all listeners,
and, in a debate on Irish Home
Rule, he showed himself a patriot,
winning many opponents over by
his charm and ability. Soon Tip-erar- y

heard that even England was
honoring its idol. News came that
James Sadlier was appointed a Lord
of the Admiralty at $25,000 a year.

But this was not the end of his
success. London magnates hearing
of the success of the bank in Tip-

perary, asked hi mto join them in
their schemes. In a few months he
found himself president of the Lon-
don and China Trading association,
and director of two other large con-

cerns. Yet could it have known,
Tipperary had more than the ,'nter-e- st

of pride in his identity With these
concerns.

It heard only the good news, and
even those who had mistrusted his
schemes brought their, savings to the
hnntf attracted hv its unusual 'in

Cotton Crepe Bloomers
A popular summer garment

''

Cool, protective and wash- -
(

able. Needs no Ironing. .

59c 98c $1.79

Millinery Section

Hats Are Fadd
Soon the extreme summer styles will reach the peak of demand.

We have a wonderful collection of stylish hats of the kind
that most people prefer.. Reasonable shapes and reasonable

-
.colorings. ; v

A big assortment in browns, blacks, "navys, henna jjn fact all
the shades that are selling. .

: '

asen after a haed,. campaign. lae. . - P tl - 1

ON THE SQUARE

Women's Bathing
Suits- -

A SALE at just .the right moment.
All worsted in the wanted shapes and
shades. Both plain and contrastingly
trimmed. The price.

ducements. But no one in Tipper Jot;The pjan is working so well that ,

a school authorities are consider- -
ri . establishing it in other schools

$31
Saturday Will Be a

Hat Clearance Safe
This entire lot regardless of usual , .

selling price, which would be sev ,
. eral times more. Price to close,

each,

$4.90
w w 'Consider Yourself Lucky Just About One-Ha- lf the

Price of a Tear Ago.
Indeed to Be Able to Buy
Such ALL WOOL Fabrics L

ary heard of Clara Morton, tne cniei
dancer at Her Majesty's theater.
Enchanted by her beauty John Sad-

lier was showering money and jew-

els upon her, providing her with a
palatial house and many servants.
Nor perhaps did they 'hear of the:

evenings he spent gambling at 'the
most aristocratic club of London.
London heard of his losses and was
not surprised when word was passed
that he was privately selling $1,000,-00- 0

worth of his London and China
stock. With the money from the
sale he began speculating reckless-

ly on the stock exchange.
His engagement to Clara Morton

was announced; but his money was
disappearing fast in keeping her in
splendor, as well as in his specula-
tions. His salary of $25,000 dollars
went nowhere. People, wondered
where he was getting the money

Then at a meeting of the LoVdon
& China company he heard it sug-

gested that there must be some bo-

gus scrip on the market. John Sad-

lier went to see Miss Morton before
- tViat nio-ht- "Here is $50.- -

Ribbon 59c yard5 and widths in fancies, stripes and plaids.
Bright shades for hair bows, softer shades for all
purposes. Saturday a record price,

Made to Your Measure, at

and grades.

Turk, Only 140 Years Old,
Gives His Rules for Life

London, June 17. Claiming to be
140 years old, a Turk named Zorah,
who lives in the Top Haneh section
of Constantinople, gives the follow-

ing details of the regimen he has fol-

lowed for many decades:
1. A cold bath every morning.'
2. No meat, alcohol or tobacco.
3. Plenty of "yaourt" (boiled milk

curdled by yeast), with sugar and
as much bread, cheese and sweets
as he can eat.

4. A drink of water once a week;
at other times plenty of very sweet,
weak tea, without milk.

Except that his throat is withered
and loose-skinne- d beneath his white
beard, nothing in Zorah's appearance
indicates his extraordinary age. He
has lately been suffering from dys-

pepsia, for which he blames a loose
tooth.

Lure of Jazz Music Takes
, Girls From Their Homes

Boston, June 17. The lure of
jazz music was exp'.ainel and con-

demned before a girls' conference of
women workers at the Twentieth
Century club by Miss Maude E.
Miner, secretary of .he New York
Probation and Protective association.

The speaker outlined dangers to
young girls from dark galleries in

moving picture shows and promiscu- -

Women's Hosiery In the Children's Section
A pure silk full fashioned thin summer
stocking m black, brown and taupe,

Here also it Is Dresses, Dresses, and again Dresses.

A most charming collection of youthful models In organdies,
voiles and ginghams. Sizes range from the high school girl to
the slim young woman. (q rjc J M A 7C
Saturday groupings are at J7, O and $XE J.

that has sold at $4 a pair. Saturday, iv
000 for you, Clara. You will never

Please keep In mind this store has for year been
(NOTE Hosiery Headquarters. Usually when the- popular

is scarce elsewhere you'll tlnd It here. )see me again.
Before she could ask a question

he was gone. Next morning the paT

pers announced that the dead body
of John Sadlier had been found on Toilet Goods Department

Children's Hats
Will be grouped Saturday
There is a wide variety. Everf
hat we have will be included,
regardless of former price. All
will be sold Saturday, at, each,

S5.95

A Group of
fiinghdm Dresses

In all sizes. Charming and
chic. Unusual values at

$5.75
Cooling preparations and cleaning preparations for
summer at savings on Saturday.

Philadelphia Reserve Bank
Establishes Interest Rate

Philadelphia, June 17. The Fed-r- ,i

Pporvi" Rank of Philadelphia

May we not emphasize the importance of having
your next suit made to measure. Every suit is made in
our own shops an8 we guarantee perfect fit and satis-

faction with every order. 1,000 different all-wo- ol fab-

rics are ready for your inspection in all the season's
latest colorings. Come in and look 'em over.

We Are TailorsHNot Agents

today announced establishment of a

DJer Kiss Talcum,
at, 22c

Non Spl, 30c
Pears' Scentef Soap
- at, 17c
Pebeeo Tooth

Paste, 38a

Wright's Silver
Cream, 23e

Jergen's Benzoin
and Almond Lo-

tion, at 23
Cuticura Soap, lOe
Llsterine Tooth

Paste, 39e

Reslnol Soap. 23c
Mentholatum ISc
Java Rice Powder.

at, 39c

Physicians' and
Surgeons' Soap,
at, 8e

of the Boston
Summer Draperies

Made from good quality crash. Hand stenciled, good
variety of patterns and colors. Made in side drapes and
Valance couch covers, cushions, table covers, round and
square. Reasonably price! Shown in our Drapery Se-
ctionThird Floor.

JUST BECIIYED. A shipment of dainty organdie vestees
all the new colors. Also real Irish and real Fillet

collar and cuff sets and collar and vestee sets. New vest-

ing and banding by the yard in organdie and net.

Me-n-iYou who appreciate genteel ap
N. W. Cor. 15th and Harney Sts, parel, give ear to a story about

Open Saturday Eveningf Till 9 p. as. SHIRTS

Gem Mop
and Oil

1 large size full stock
oil mop.

1 quart bottle floor pol-
ish.

Saturday

$1.39

The kind of shirts that the haberdasher has sold at $5.00 to
$6.00. We selected these fine woven madras cloths, many
of them imported. They were made into shirts under our own
label by our most reliable and expert maker. The patterns
and colors will charm the most fastidious.

flat rate of 6 per cent on certincates
of indebtedness and the new three-ye- ar

treasury notes. Other rates are
unchanged. Heretofore the institu-
tion discounted certificates at the
same .rate as that carried by the cer-

tificates.

Epitaph of Perfect Woman
Found on London Tombstone
London, June 17. The epitaph of

a perfect woman has been discovered
on an old tombstone in the London
suburban graveyard at St. Marys,
Acton:

She wasl : '
Ah! What was she?
What a wife and mother should be.
That was she.

American-Bor- n Princess
Undergoes Operation

Paris, June 17. Princess An-astas-

American-bor- n wife of Prince
Christopher of Greece, today under-
went another operation. It was re-

ported she was resting comfortably.
Bargains of all kinds in Bee

Want Ads. ,

Acquitted of Forgery
Beatrice, Neb., Junr 17. Willie

Carel, 18, of , this city, who was
paroled here last spring on an auto
theft charge and who vas arrested
later, and taken to Edgar on the
charge of forgery, was acquitted by
a jury in district court at Nelson.

Lone Bandit Gets $6
Six dollars was the tax exacted

by a lone negro bandit who held
up and robbed Paul Nelson, 712
South Sixteenth street, Thursday
nicVit at Thirrv-spvpnt- h and Farnam

runaway girls who find themselves
in New York I always sympathize
with them," she said. "Many of
them have a dull, inactive life at their
work and have no recreation.'?

Beauty Contest Prize
Winner Will Visit Here

Marie Scarclfff of Janesville, Wis.,
a $1,000 prize winner in the Chicago
Tribune's beauty contest, will arrive
in Omaha Monday morning as the
;guest of Brandeis stores.

Miss Scarcliff is 21 years old and
is said to fully justify in her personal

"appearance the judgment of the three
artist judges who gave her the award.
She will remain at the Brandeis
stores for one week, beginning Mon-

day, and will hold public receptions
on the main floor. ;

Prison for One, Jail for
Other, in Theft of 80 Cents

'.. Trnk Smith pleaded guilty yester-
day., before District Judge Leslie to

.a charge of robbing
"

George Klein-fclt- er

of 80 cents the night of May
. 13 and was sentenced to county jail
; for 3Q days. Smith's pal in the, rob-

bery was Mike Wood, who was
found guilty after a trial and was
sentenced to one to three year in
the penitentiary. t

' Omahans Go to Alaska.
Dr.'F. J. Wearne, George Fbrgari

and R. M. Harris leave Saturday for
a two months' trip to Alaska. .

From here they go to Winnipeg,
visiting Lake Louise, Banff, then
through the Canadian Rockies to
Vancouver, then by boat to Dawson
and home by way of Portland. San
Francjgo and Los Angeles,

Special Bargains for Saturday Saturday we offer them.
There are but 50 dozen. Each $2.85

Slippers for Women $
"Decidedly Different"

$30 men's and young men's suits, $5.00 fancy straw hats. . . .$3.50
Saturday only $20.00 $4.00 Panamas .... . . $2.50

' $2.00 straw hats, of all kinds,
$7.50 all worsted pants, brown, each .$1.00

blue and gray $4.95 $1.50 silk caps 98c
$7.00 silk shirts. $3.95

$4.00 unionalls, sizes 36 to 44, $2.50 dress shirts. ...... .$1.39
each $1.95 $1.00 work shirts, best quality,

each ,..75c
$5.00 fancy bathing suits, all $1.00 union suits....' 65c

sizes $2.95 20c half hose, all colors. ...14c
50c wash .ties, in all shades, $1.50 ladies' silk hose, all colors,

each 25c only 65c

BEGINNING for
dem-

onstration

one

of the

New Deltor Feature
in Butterick Patterns by,
a Butterick representative
will be given at this store- -

A group of fashionable French heel, slippers, pumps, Colonials, and
operas, black and all shades except white. There are but 300 pairs alto-

gether. Of course the original price is several times $5.00. The value
will be evident on any market.

We strongly urge that you be here early for better selection.J. Helphand Clothing C
314 North 16th St.

cff-..- f a nrrrrA in er in nllr rPnnrtS-- '--- -l . r " ' - z.


